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scu·mz, '94, o·UTLI'NES
CENTEINNIM PLANS
Elaborate Program Being
Arranged for 1923
Commencement.

TENNEY CLASS
DAY PRESIDENT

SATURDAY, JUNE 9,
Bowdidge To Make Presentations
TO BE ALUMNI DAY
While Niese is Prophet.
"Peter's Cup" Presented to Delta
Phi at College Body Meeting.
The April meeting .of the College
Body, held Monday, April 16, was addressed by Walter S. Schutz, '94, representing the committee in ch arge of
arrangements for t he Centennial celebration in J une. Before announcing
the program of events Mr. Schu tz
urged the undergradu ates to impress
upon a:!l alumni t h e importance of
attending Commencement this year.
He stated that a list of those alumni
who have announced their intention
of attending will be published in two
weeks and said that <the committee
is very anxious to hav-e as many
names as possible by that date.
After undergoing many chang;es
the program is now crystallized so
far as t he official portion is concerned. Various suggestions to the Senior class as to the time for Class Day
exercis·e s have been made, but <th e
on1y time left open by the committee
is either late Monday afternoon or
during the intermission at the Promenade. As either of these times
would bring Class Day after t he class
has officia!Jy joined <the ranks of the
alumni, Seniors feel that they are
not acceptable. Saturday afternoon,
the usual time set aside for Class
Day, is filled with baseball and the
"Midway." It may become necessary for the Centennial Class to hold
its exercises during some of the official College attractions for alumni.
The program, as outlined by Mr.
Schutz, opens Friday, June 8, with
registration of alumni. From 5 to 7
the President's reception will be held
at the President's residence at 115
Vernon Street. Old custom was to
have this after Commencement so
that the President could receive the
Seniors as alumni, but this has recently been changed to Saturday, following the Class Day exercises. This
year it is to be the opening event.
In the evening fraternity reunions
will be held as usual. Nothing follows these so that conviviality and
brotherhood may have full sway.
Saturday, Alumni Day.
Saturday morning, June 9, both the
alumni and undergraduates will have
sports to engage in and enjoy. It is
expected that some of the interfraternity baseball games will be played
and several teams will be formed
from the alumlni. The regular Alumni Luncheon will be held at 1 o'clock
in the gymnasium, as usual. During
the morning the 'varsity baseball
team will travel to Amherst and play
the Commencement Day game at
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
In the afternoon at 2.30 t h e team wm
meet Amherst College on Trinity
Field, thu s completing t h e most peculiar double-h eader in Trin ity baseball history. After the game, from
5 to 7, the various units on the campu s
will entertain the alumni and guests
on the f ootball field with "The Tr in ity Centennial Midway.'' Each unit
is planning a side sh ow, and each one
is determin ed to outdo all r ivals in
wit and interest. The cardinal r u le
(Concluded on p age 2.)

GESNER CHAIRMAN OF
CLASS DAy ACTIVITIES
Other Officers Chosen by
Seniors.
At a meeting of the Senior Class
h eld last Monday, th e officer s for
Class Day were elected.
Tenney was ch osen Class Day
President over Hartt, wh o is at present of the College Senate. Tenney
was a m ember of t h e football squ ad
and the track team during h is F reshman year. He served on t he F reshman-J unior Banquet, the Soph omore
Hop, and t h e J unior Promenade Committees. T enney has held several
class od'fices, h aving ·b een vice-president of his class in his Freshman
year and president during t h e f irst
term of h is Senior year. H e is also
chairman of the Senior Promenade
to be given in Alumni Hall on t h e
evening of June 11.
Tenney is a
member of the Soph omore Dining
Club, and the Kappa Beta Phi and
Psi Upsilon fvaternities.
Gesner Class D ay Chairman.
Gesner was selected over Brill and
Celentano to be t h e chairman of t h e
Class Day activities for the 1923
Commencement.
Gesner has als·o
been active in class and college affairs . He was a member of the
Freshman-Junior Banquet and the
Sophomore Smoker Committees, while
he was chairman of the Freshman
Rules, the Sophomore Hop, and the
Junior Promenade Committees. Gesner has been on the track squad for
three years . He was secretary and
treasurer of his class in his J unior
year and a member of the 1923 "Ivy"
Board. He also managed the football team last fa.ll. Gesner is a member of the Sophomore Dining Club,
and the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
For their Statistician the Class of
1923 elected Zantzinger. Zantzinger
transferred to Trinrity from Dartmouth in his Sophomore year. He
is a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Hallberg defeated Gammell for the
position of Class Historian.
Hallberg transferred to Trinity from
Springfield College in his Sophomore
year. He was a member of the cross
country team and his class football
and track teams in his Sophomore
Year. HalLberg was also a memiber
of 1923 " Ivy" Board, and is at present President of t h e Political Science
Club. He is a member of t h e Delta
Phi Fraternity.
Niese was made the Class Prophet.
Niese transferred to Trinity from
Union College in his Soph omore year.
He is now manager of track and
chairman of th e Union Committee.
Niese is a m-ember of t h e Kappa Beta
P hi and Alpha Delta P h i fraternities.
Bowdidge was chos·en to be Class
Presenter.
Bowdidge has bee:n a
member of t h e choir since his Freshman year an rl was director of t h at
organization during h is J unior year.
He was a member of th e f ootball
squ ad in h is F resh man year, but was
unable to play regularly because of
in juries . Althou gh h e was a member
(Concluded on page 3.)

"PAS SING SHOW".
NOW REHEARSING
Consists of Nine Vaudeville Acts
to be Given by Undergraduates.
SLATTERY AND NEWELL
COMPOSE SPECIAL SONGS
Acrobatic Acts, Musical Acts,
Comedy Skits to Entertain
Sub-Freshmen.
Rehearsals for th e "Trinity Passing Sh ow of 1923", wh ich is to be
given in Alumni Hall next Saturday
night as a grand climax to th e annu al
Sub-Freshman Week-End activities,
have been held dur ing t he past week
and everything points to a most successful entertainment.
Most of th e guests ar e expected to
arrive Friday afternoon, and at t h at
time th ey will register at t he College
Union in Seabury Hall. F r iday evening there will be an informal Glee
Club concert in the P ublic Speaking
room, fo llowed by entertainment at
t he various fraternity h ouses.
Saturday morning t he g uests w ill
be allowed to visit t h e variou s classes.
Mr. J. E . Rh odes, instructor in Casu alty Insurance, w ill give a special
lecture on "Insurance" in t h e P ublic
Speaking room during the first hour .
Several other professors also plan to
g ive lectures which w ill be of special
interest to sub-freshmen at t his tim e.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Trinity will meet Worcester Tech. in
th e second baseball game of the season .
Saturday night t h e " Trinity t'assing Show of 1923" wm be given in
Alumni Hall by Trinity undergraduates. The show will consist ·o f a series of vaudeville acts. The opening
act will be the Trinity Quartet, composed of Bowdidge, '23, Brill, '23,
Cullum, '23, and Norman, '23. The
second act will be an acrobatic novelty by Winslow, '25, and Traver, '26.
Malcolm-Smith, '25, and Sheehan, '26,
acknowledged artists, will then be
featured in a dancing specialty. The
fuurth act will be a solo by Bowdidge,
'23. This will be followed by a comic
negro dialogue to be given by Wood,
'25, and Humphrey, '25. The climax
of the show will be the sixth actSlattery and Newell in their own
songs. Slattery, who is chairman of
the Sub-Freshman Week-End Committee, and Newell, '23, have composed songs especially for this occasion.
The titles of some of these songs are
"Olga from Volga", "Eleanor", and
"Try and Get It." As a kind of anticlimax Deckelman, '24, will provide
an original pianologue. The eighth
act is to be a comedy skit on the
Faculty. Dr. Ogilby will be represen ted oby O'Connor, '24; Professor
(Concluded on page 4.)
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•
Apr il 20 , 21 and 22 :
:
•
Sub-Freshman Week-End.
•
•
•
Saturday, April 21 :
•
Baseball, Trinity vs. W orces- ••
: ter Tech. at Hartford.
•
•
Wednesday, A pril 25 :
•
Baseball, Trinity vs. Amherst :
: at Amh erst.
•
•
Saturday, Apr il 28 :
•
•
Baseball, Trinity vs. C. C. •
•
• N. Y. at Hartford.
•
Track, Trinity vs. W10rcester ••
• Tech at Worcester .
•
•
.W ednesday, May 2 :
•
Tennis, Trinity vs. U nion at :
: Sch enectady.
•
•
F riday, May 4 :
•
•
Baseball, Trinity vs. St. ••
: Steph ens at Ann andale.
•
•
Saturday, May 5 :
•
•
Baseball, Tr inity vs . . Union :
• at Sch enectady.
•
.•
Track , Trinity vs. Un ion at :
: Sch enectady.
~
••••••••• •
•••••••••

CALENDAR

.

CLARK WINS OPENING
BASEBAtL GAM'E' 4---3
FEW VETERANS
ON TRACI\. SOUAD
T earn Preparing for First Meet,
Which is Only a Week Off.

Game Cut to Seven Innings
Because of Late Arrival
of the Visitors.
TEAM HITS WELL.

JAVELIN INTRODUCED.
Johnson, Herrick, Montgomery, Only One Error Charged to E~ch
Side. Ten Stolen Bases
and Healey Showing up Well
Recorded.
in Dashes.
With the f irst meet of the season
coming on in a week, Coach Drew's
track squ ad is working h ard to get in
shape. This sport, like baseball this
year, will be carried on by a practicall y green team. Only seven men
fro m last year's squ ad are available
for duty, Captain Allen, M. B. J ohnson, Jepson, Bradley, O'Connor, Brill,
and Sinnott. The star of t he tellllll
will undoubtedly be J ohnson whose
ankle, injured in t he Amherst foot ball game, has strengthened over t he
winter .so t h at he can be counted on
for t hree firsts in du al meets. Captain Allen is- clearing t he hurdles in
good shape and should be able t o
take care of both events, if any man
can be developed to aid him with seconds and t h irds.
Jepson ,is working out on his old
events, the high jump, broad jump,
and is also branching out into the
shot put and javelin throw. Bradley
is again pole vaulting, and O'Conno·r ,
Sinnott, and Brill are heaving the
weights . The remainder of the squad
is problematical.
Coach Drew is
working with a good sized bunch of
green material, but the shortness of
the season precludes any possibility
of sensational work from these men.
An encouraging sign for Trinity
track sport lies in the fact that all
of these new men will be available
next year.
In the dashes, in addition to Johnson, are Herrick, Montgomery, Hannan, Parisi, and Healey. Of these
men, only Healey has any knQwn
record. At Hartford High School he
made a good reputation, but was
prevented from competition last
spring by rheumatism. He appears
to have recovered from this and is
expected to show up well in the 220.
The hurcl.les are Captain Allen's alone
unless C. B. Johnson develops rapidly.
Johnson and Healey will probably
take care of the quarter-mile event in
good shape. Both have known ability
and the only question is that of
Healey's condition. The half mile
will have only green contestants. In
fact all the distance events, which
have been weak for several years,
will have new men entered. Birch
and McBurney, neither of whom h as
done track work previously, will enter
the half mile.
F leming and R. M.
Clark are training h ard for th e mile,
while t h e lon gest grind, t h e two
mile, will see Clark and Parke competing.
A great deal of int erest h as been
d · th ·
manifested in t h e squ a m
e Javelin th r ow, a n ew event on the Trinity
track calend·a r. Thus far J epson and
Montgom ery h ave been sh owing encouragin g form.
The former has
heaves of a hundred and t h irty-five
f eet to his credit and Montgom ery
is only a few feet behind. Both are
showing constant im provement and
by n ext w eek sh ould be at t h e hundred and f orty m ark. Brill is also
working at this event but t o dat e
has sh own n oth ing definit e.
(Concluded on page 3.)

On a day when fur coats and heavy
g loves were in order for spectators,
Clark University won the opening
baseball game of t he season, an abbreviated seven-inning affair, by a
four to t hree count. The visitors
were so late in reach ing Hartford
t hat seven innings was 111greed upon
as the length of the game, and the
last two were played in semi-darkness.
The green team which Coach Stone
presented to t he college body gave
a good account of itself. There were
one or two mental lapses, and one
error of commission~ but the team as
a whole played hard, snappy, clean
baseball, and the hitting was enough
to delight any coach's heart. Nine
h its rattl.ed off Trinity bats, two of
them coming in the last inning when
only a night hawk or an owl could
see t he ball. The team was blanked
in th e hit column in two innings. In
the other five frames solid hits went
screaming to the outfield. In only
the second, however, were enough
connected to prod uce runs. Pryor,
wh o played well behind the bat, and
Frank Jones, led the attack with two
hits apiece. Norman and Newsholme
were the only two who went hitless.
The captain leaned on the ball hard,
but all his drives went into the hands
of fielders . N ewsholme is credited
with only one time at bat, having
walked once and being hit by a pitched ball once.
T uck and Newman Pitch.
Tuck pitched well, allowing seven
hits all of which were well scattered.
However, he was responsible for the
run which tied the score for Clark,
when, with men on third and second
and two out he threw to third to
catch Fall who had run off the bag,
giving him a delayed steal of home.
Neuman pitched the last inning and
was un-seeable. He struck out the
side with a fast ball that was prac- .
tically invisible in the darkness.
All told, t h e team has speed, fight,
hitting lllbility, and good pitching, and
should give Trinity a winning baseball team for the first time in several
years. All of the hits were solid
line sm ashes to the outer gardens.
Chief of them was a triple to center
by Ortgies, which started the inning
in which t h e h ome folks scored their
three r uns. Tuck followed in this
frame with another hit almost as
long but was held to a double.
For Clark P ucillo was almost the
wh ole sh ow. His triple in the third
scored two r uns, and after Anderson
retired under f ire at t h e cJ.ose of the
secon d inning h e pitch ed very· acceptwble b all. Althou gh h e was con stantly threat en ed h e man aged to
prevent scoring .
F or a season-opener the fielding
was rem arkably clean. Only one err or was ch arged t o each side, neither
of which f igured in t h e scoring.
Both teams ran rather wild on th e
(Concluded on page 3.) ·
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IT MIGHT NOT WIN.
We are in receipt of one of those
breezy, ready-written, news articles
with which almost every mail is
This one is interesting
cumbered.
for two reasons : first, it announces
a prize contest; the second, the head
is already written. The heading and
first
paragraph follow:
"QUIT
WASTING . BREATH ON YOUR
ROOMMATE.
Put Those Brilliant
Ideas On Paper And Win The Mint.
One Thousand Dollars in cash for the
very ideas you have been wasting on
your roommates and fraternity brothers! All you have to do is to write
them down on paper before May 31.
For the Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association has just announced a national student essay contest on
'Fighting Booze the World Around',"
or, as their announcement classically
puts it, " 'The World Movement
Against Alcoholism.' And you know
a lot about that subject. Didn't you
tell one of your friends the other day
just how you would settle the booze
problem?"
Can this be a manifestation of
some occult power possessed by the
writer?
Else how could he know
t:1at we have been wasting our breath
trying to make our roommate stop
his nightly orgies? Also how could
he know that we were discussing the
possibility of a European tour next
summer, just the other day?
The letter so inspired us that we
are 'g oing to put some of our brilliant
thoughts on paper-but we fear that
they could not be considered as prize
winning essays by the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association. The old slogan of the Anti-Saloon League, "A
Saloon-less Nation in 1920", has been
realized. Now the saloon has been
metamorphosed into limousines and
enlarged pockets.
Now that the
Anti-Saloon League is being forced
into the open in New York State the
reason for i't s creation, "hard liquor"
is being forced into the dark. But
is it any the less present? Not noticeably. We see the spectacle of
Enforcement Agents arrested for
bootlegging, policemen posted outside
restaurants while two drunken couples engage unhindered in fist fights
within, and bulging pockets everywhere. At a neighboring college
which has turned over enforcement of
the Eighteenth Amendment to the
students a recent · dance was .the occasion for most of the representative
'men of the college either getting
"lit" or winking at others in such a
condition.
Girls break the law of
'the country by carrying flasks to
dances.
Newspaper
reports
of
schooners lying off the Jersey coast
are signals to every owner of a boat
to weigh anchor the · first star-1it
night and seek the three-mile limit.
At a recent high school dance several
'students were nonceably "under the
influence."
Perhaps these illustrations ate not considered weighty
enough.

Then we read of an address by the
President of Columbia University in
which he decried the government
policy of spending millions annually
in attempting the hopeless task of
enforcing one law, when no attempt
is made to enforce many other statutes. When the question is considered serious enough for a man of such
caliber to speak upon it, surely some
thought should be given to it by college men.
At the last election some senators
and congressmen were elected on outright "wet" platforms . . Does not the
whole question boil down to this?
There are two parties. The one
which succeeded in pushing through
this law when some million voters
were absent from the country may
be described by a phrase which sums
up decadent puritanism, "We do not
see how you can dare to do the things
we do not care to do." The other
side is constantly seeking new ways
and means of doing what it cares to
do. The worst feature of it is that
spasmodic raids and enforcement
force these people who seem to care
to drink to imbibe poisonous concoctions poured into old bottles.
But
the determination of this same class
is not one whit abated by this fact.
Those who are wise test the content
of unknown liquor, the rest take
chances, but all continue to break the
law with a smile, and will continue to
do so as long as human instincts are
passed on to posterity.
Now here, as much as in the colleges, (unless it be in high schools)
is there evidence of the growing tendency among youth to drink. There
are numberless instances of men who
never drank during prohibition, and
who never miss an opportunity to do
so now. We do not pretend to advance any reason for this. We are
simply stating facts and some of our
"brilliant ideas."
Is it not about
time for decadent puritanism to be
toppled from the throne?
If there is any undergraduate here
who wishes to enter the contest, announcement of which started all this
froth, he can get information from
THE TRIPOD Board. Please come
soon so we can put the letter in the
waste basket.

SCHUTZ OUTLINES PLANS.
(Continued from page 1.)
of danger, "Women and children
first", will hold at this circus, only
in this case women and children will
not only be admitted first but free.
All luckless males will be compelled
to deposit ten cents with t he raucous
voiced "barker", each time they enter a tent. The committee plans to
have plain clothes men on hand to
see that no masquerading in femin-ine
apparel is successful. In the evening
a Centennial dinner for Alumni, Faculty and Undergraduates will be
served at the Hartford Club, taking
the place of the "1823 Reunion" and
t he various class reunion dinners .
War Memorial.
The College Body voted to 't urn
over to the committee a fund whieh
was raised to provide a War Memorial, for the purchase of a stand of
colors. These will consist of a N ationa! Color, to which will be attached
Trinity's Honor · Roll :tlor the four
wars in which America has been engaged in the last century, and a
State Color. They will be dedicated
at the Open Air Service, to be held
on the campus Sunday morning. The
speaker for this •s ervice has not been
announced. An invitation has been
extended to the Governor's Foot
Guard, the Putnam Phalanx, the
Grand Army of the Republic, and the
Spanish, and World War Veterans 1io
participate. In the afternoon a serviee will be held in A1umni Hall in
which Dr. John J. Mc.Cook, '63, will
receive an expression of the love
which all Trinity men have for him.
Following this servi'ce a College Sing
wil1 be held on the campus, tlie as~
sembly being led by a large undergraduate chorus. In the evening the
Baccalaureate Sermon will be· preached in Ohris.t Chureh CathedraL 'l'he
Senior Cla:ss is expected.' t'o- 'announce

very s,oon the name of the speaker
selected for this service.
Monday, •Centennial Commencement
Day·
Monday morning the Ninety-seventh Commencement exercises will be
held at 10.30 on the Campus. This
is a departure from custom, due to
the exceptionally ' large number of
guests expected. Following .the Commencement exercises a buffet luncheon will be served in the gy:mnasium. Then the parade will form
and march down Vernon Street to
Washington Street and up Washington Street to the East Portico of the
State Capitol, where Dr. Flavel S.
Luther, '70, and President from 1901
to 1919, will unveil a tablet in cornmemoration of the original site of the
College. Here the official ceremonies will end. In the evening the
Senior Promenade will be held in
Alumni Hall, beginning at 9.30.
After Mr. Schutz finished speaking
th
'd
f
h
C 11
B
e pres! ent o t e
o· ege ody
called on Slatttery, chairman of the
Sub-Freshman Week-End C()mmittee,
for a report. Slattery stated .t hat
plans were progressing well and reminded the College Body that the
committee could not look out for the
comfort and entertainment of all the
guests of the college. The entire undergraduate body must aid in every
way p;)ssible.
Peter Ogilby, aged two, assisted by
his father, presented his cup to Case,
captain of .the Delta Phi basketball
team, which won in the Intramural
Basketball League t his winter. Sigma N u won the cup last year, but
this year was defeated in the finals
by Delta P hi. The cup will remain
with the Delta Phi Fraternity until
next year.
The meeting was then turned over
to Mr. Moshe Paranov, chorus instructor, who drilled the College Body
in songs for Commencement.

GERMANY MUST
SATISFY FRANCE
English Economist Lectures on
European Financial Situation.
POLIT ICS, NOT POVERTY,
KEEP GERMANS DEFIANT
Says English Situation 1s More
Critical Than 1s Commonly
Supposed.

The English Situation.
In speaking of conditions in England, the lecturer stated that although
to the average man financial reconstruction in England seems well under way, the student of finance realizes that she is fundamerutally in dire
straits. One-seventeenth of the population are out of work. Sixty per
cent. of the people are receiving
public assistance.
Many people think that English
finances are in good condition since
there was ratther a large surplus at
the end of last year, he said. But
such a gain was made at a very great
pr.ice. Since the armistice, the taxes
paid by the people have been higher
than ever, principally because it has
become an obsession of the British
government, in the opinion of Mr.
Higgs, to pay for the war in a short
tim:e.
Europe's financial difficulties, Mr.
Higgs •a ttributed to two causes: first,
the depletion of the currency and
the debasement of money which has
been disastrous to the .thrift and
economy of the people; and second,
that the intense nationalistic feeling
of the new nations created by the war
has prompted them to set up tariff
barriers to protect their industries
and to weaken their neighbors.
"The tap root of most of the finan cial trou bles of Europe today is the
voluntary debasement of currency on
the part of Russia and Germany," Mr.
Higgs said.
In Russia t he debasement of money
has gone on a long systematic .l ines
deliberately laid dawn by the political
leaders of the country. It has been
the aim of those in power to break
the power of the capitalists and ~he
capitalist system, according to the
speaker, and if money value shrinks
to a negligible value, then t he people
with a large amount of money will
be no better off than those without
any. Not long ago he said that the
government gave the workers in the
Bureau of Engraving permission to
print money for themselves for an
hour a day.
Debasing of the currency in the
European countries has caused the
discouragement of commerce and
thrift. It has even made commerce
impossible in many instances, said
the speaker, for even while goods are
in transit their money value changes
greatly.
In addition, public finance becomes
impossilble. A budget once made, according to Mr. Higgs, requires that
there can be no radical change in
the val ue· of rthe standard of money
if a balance is expected. The temptation has been great to print l•a rge
aiJl'lounts of paper money to tide over
a gap in the •collection of revenue.
But this only causes a falling away
in the value of the standard, and a
corresponding rise in prices. Budget
balancing shortly becomes impossible
under these conditions.

In a lecture on "Funancial .Conditions in Europe" recently g.i ven before the Political Science Club, Henry
Higgs, distinguished English Economist and former inspector-general of
finance in Egypt, made the statement
that in his opinion "financial conditions in E urope will not be bettered
until Germany has met her obligaFrench Need 300,000 Homes.
tions to placate France."
The French started ever so far be"The French are firmly convinced", hind scratch, said the speaker, and
Mr. Higgs told his audienee, "that the have had to spend very large amounts
Germans have no intentions of meet- of money to even reach a point where
ing their obligations. The time has they could begin to produce. In spite
coine when France must have francs of the fact that the government has
and not words", stated the lecturer. been working hard since 1918 in reThe French have 300,000 homes to placing the destroyed homes there
build for shelter. They cannot exist are 300,000 still to be built, Mr.
without roofs over their heads, so Higgs said, quoting the French amthey have been forced to make domes- bassador.
tic loans. This process must stop
Accordingly there has followed the
because the government cannot pay French advance into the Ruhr he
the interest on the loans. The Eng- said, and according to the French the
!ish, too, are anxious that Germany occupation will be kept up, like the
pay her indemnities. "The British German occupation of France was in
workman is enraged over the fact 1870 and 1871, until every franc is
that he must pay fourteen times as paid.
much for a pint of beer as the GerMr. Higgs regretted the attitude of
man workman."
the government here toward Europe.
Mr. Higgs descr.ibed E•b ert, the_ Europe is the United States' debtor
president of the German Republic, as and her customer. Instead of saying
a circus rider straddling two horses. "Let Europe stew in her own juice,"
On the rigM he has the ·old monar- the United States should be · anxious
chist and militarist party, whom he that her customer be able to pay.
fears to offend by taxation, on the
left he has the laboring party, whom
he is equally timid about off-ending.
It is Mr. Higgs' opinion that the two
ALUMNI NOTE.
parties are drawing together to make
W. B. George, '16, has been apaccommodative
arrangements
for
France. The reason why Gemnany pointed staff artist of "The Witness",
has not been willing to meet her ob-. a church weekly published in Chjcago.
ligations, he believes, are not finan- Rev. W. B. Spofford, '14, is managing editor.
cial, but political.
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NEW
:
FURNISHINGS :<
FOR THE MEN :

:

•
The Furnishings we offer
: a re the kind that will please
ever y Sportsman. Right in
style and with much com• fort-it will add more zest
• to your game of Golf, Ten• nis or any other Sports. ·
•
See Our New · Shirts with
• attached collars, Cravats in
• sport styles, Coat Sweaters,
• all wool, mixtures and plain
: colors. Socks and all other
necessary essentials. Let us
• fit you just right .
•
•
:

Brown, Thomson
& Company
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A SMART
SPORT SUIT :

WITH BOTH KNICKERS :

•· AND LONG TROUSERS :

At $40
•

These Suits are remarkable
values- fashioned of attractive mixture in excellent styles-Suits that every
College Man will appreciate
at a price that is no hardship on the purse. Come
and slip into one.

HORSFAL[S
93- 99 J4!Jlum Street

" It Pays To Buy Our K ind."

~riting l)aptr!)
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for tlzese at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE& PIKE C oMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

P ublication Work a Specialty

MONOTYP E COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printer• ol ''The Tripod"

•
'
•
•
'
;
;
;
:
:

THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking aa well u
all kinds of Trust Business. We 110licit accounts from Trinity College
Orcanizationa and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pree. and Tr.u.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

·mEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Arent for the Celebrated Hamlltn
and Gruen Watchea.
Dlamonda, Jewelry, Clocka, SilYti'WU't
Fine Repairinc
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Coa•

Social and Business

ENGRAVING
STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-71 Asylum Street, Hartfor4, Cona.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to ro to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOf
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinr.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Atten4aat.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
721 Main Street.

Hartford, CoDa.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Strttt.
Hartford, Conn.

CLARK WINS FIRST GAME.
(Oontinued from page 1.)

The Trinity
Refectory

FOURTH INNING_
.
McGuerren
got first on Jones' error.
For all -work on Roob, etc., eall OD
Repa·i r Department - Charter 8610. Hayden drove to Norman who comCompetent workmen and high - gradE- pleted a double play unassisted. Anmetals. tin, copper, etc.
derson grounded, Jones to Norman.
No runs, no hits, one error.
Shields got first on third base114- 166- 168 State Street. Hartter•.

Olds & Whipple

ST. ANTHONY HALL TO
Sinnott are working- on the hammer
GIVE DANCE FRIDAY throw, which has been a weak eveht

On Friday, April 20, St. Anthony in Trinity teams ever since "Sam"
bases, a total of ten stolen bases beHall
will hold a dance from 8.30 until Edsall ' left colieg·e. In the discu·s
ing chalked up.
O'Connor g-ot a hundred ·and ten feet
2 a.m. Chaperones for the dance are:
The first inning was harmless on
his first d·a y out and has not imMrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. W. E. A.
both sides except for a neat single
Bulkeley, Mrs. ThOIIIlas B. Chapman, proved upon that mark since. If he
to center by Cronin. In the second
can g-et this distance in meets, the
Mrs. Benjamin F. Knower, Mrs. C. L.
Trinity bats let loose a fusilade
discus should be well in hand. TerF. Robinson, Mrs. Frederick T. Simpwhich chased Anderson off the
rell is out for the thro·w this year
son, Mrs. Robert A. Wadsworth and
mound. J •o nes singled to right, scorand is .g etting a hundred feet reguMrs. John C. Wilson. A large numing Ortgies, and took second on the
larly, which has won most of the dual
ber of out-of-4town guests will attend
throw-in to the plate.
N ewsholme
meets in recent years. Brill is also
the dance. Music will be by Yaffe.
walked. Shields laid down a neat
working on thi·S event.
sacrifice, and big Joe Tuck ambled
SIXTH INNING.
The only field events are more or
to the plate and sent a resounding
Price flied out to Cronin.
Fall
less one man affairs. Bradley is the
whack to left-center, on which both singled to left. Fall stole second.
only veteran in the pole vault, with
Jones and Newsholme scored. Nor- Fall stole third. McGuerren flied out
TRACK PROSPECTS.
Travers working hard with him.
man and Cronin grounded out, ending to Tuck. Hayden walked. Fall stole
(Continued from page 1.)
Jepson should give a good account of
the inning.
home. Anderson singled, bringing in
The shot put suffers through the himself in 1b oth the high and broad
In the next stanza Clark showed Hayden. J ohns·on .g rounded out, Jones
Jepson has jumps. Peiker, who developed rapidly
that they were still to be c·o nsidered to Norman.
Two runs, two hits, no ineligibility of Noble.
been getting thirty-four feet and in basketball last winter, is out for
in the g-ame. Anderson opened with errors.
a poke which Tuck snared with his
Jones struck out. Newsholme walk- O'Connor about the same. Dempsey, the high jump, while Herrick, and
bare hand.
Johnson singled over ed. Shields singled to left. Tuck a Freshman, is out for the event and Montgomery, sprinters, and Tuozzolo
Brill and ( are working on the broad jump.
third. Tierney fouled out to News- got first on fielder's choice. McKniff is progressing rapidly.
holme.
Fowler walked.
Pucillo running for Tuck. Norman grounded
came through with a triple to center out to first. No runs, one hit, no
on which Johnson and Fowler scored. errors.
Price walked but Tuck closed .the inSEVENTH INNING.
ning by fanning- Fall.
N ewinan pitching. Tierney struck
Nothing more happened in the out. Fowler walked. Pucillo struck
scoring line until the opening half of out. Price struck out. No runs, no .
the sixth. Fall pried off the lid with hits, no errors.
:
a single to left. Then he showed
Cronin flied out to Pucillo. Pryor ·
•
JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that
•
himself to be a speed -merchant when singled to left. Newman singled to
•
if you sell life insurance for three years you
•
he stole both second and third.- While right. fellett running for Pryor.
this was going on Hayden walked Ortgies struck out.
Pellett stole
will continue for your entire active busi~
•
•
and followed Fall around as far as third, and Newman second. Jones
ness life.
•
•
third. Fall came halfway down the struck out. No runs, two hits, no
base line on a return to the pitcher, , errors.
•
Why? Because you will £nd it the most
•
and completed a steal of home when
The score:
pleasant and remunerative business you can
•
•
Tuck threw to third. This apparentTrinity.
choose.
It
is
constructive
work,
it
produces
R H A POE
ly unsettled the big fellow and he
•
self,reliance and independence and affords the
•
0 0 0 6 0
allowed Anderson to single over sec- Norman 1b,
•
greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a
•
0 1 0 2 0
ond, scoring Hayden with what prov- Cronin ss,
0 2 0 7 0
ed to be the winning run.
JoHN HANCOCK representative in your com~
•
•
Pryor c,
o 1 o 1 o· •
In the last two. innings Captain Newman, p. cf,
munity is to stand for the best there is.
•
1 1 0 1 0
Norman's men made gallant attempts Ortgies cf, If,
1 2 3 0 1
to win. In the sixth, after J·ones had Jones 2b,
Before making any decision regarding your
•
•
1 0 0 1 0
struck out Newsholme was hit by a N ewsholme 3b,
career write the "Agency Department.,
•
•
0 1 0 2 0
pitched ball. Shields came through Shields rf,
0 1 1 1 0
,,
with a single to shortstop, but was Tuck p,
0 0 0 0 0
forced at second by Tuck, Newsholme Loeiler
taking third. Norman tried mightily
3 9 4 21 1
but went out when his drive over Totals,
Clark.
first base found Price waiting to reR H A POE
ceive it. In the last round, when
1 1 0 0 0
no spectator c·ould see the ball, Pryor Johnson rf,
••
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
0 0 0 0 1
drove one to left and Newman one Tierney 3b,
Largest
Fiduciary Institution in New England
1 1 2 2 0
to right. A double steal advance~ F!'ober 2b,
6
•
0 1 0 2 0
both men, Pellett running for Pryor. Pucillo cf, p,
0 1 0 6 0
Ortgies and Jones did not have as Price 1b,
1 1 0 1 0
good night eyes as their predecessors, Fall 1£,
0 1 1 1 0
and struck out on fast ball pitching. McGuerren ss,
1 0 0 9 0
Hayden c,
FIRST INNING.
0 1 3 0 0
Anderson p,
Johnson grounded out, Jones to
Norman. Tierney flied out to Cronin. Totals,
4 · 7 6 21 1
Fowler flied out to Ortgies. No runs,
Pellett ran for Pryor in seventh.
no hits, no errors.
•
Summary: Earned runs, Trinity 3,
Norman struck out. Cronin singled Clark 2; two-base hit, Tuck; threemay not have met one of those dear old
to · right. Pryor flied out to le:frt. base hits, Ortgies, Pucillo; sacrifice
Newman grounded out to pitcher. hits, Tuck, Shields; double play,
boys,-Oxonian stuff, what, what?-but our
No runs, one hit, no errors.
idea of a seniorwranglerisa'23 man tryingtowork
Norman unassisted; struck out, by
Tuck 4, by Newman 3, by Anderson
SECOND INNING.
up a lather with the wrong kind of shaving cream.
Pucillo flied out to right. Price 1, by Pucillo 6; bases on balls, off
There's no "wrangling" necessary to get a
singled to left. Fall struck out. Mc- Tuck 3, off Newman 1, off Anderson
lather with Williams' Shaving Cream. Squeeze
Guerren singled to left.
Hayden 1; hit by pitched ball, (by Pucillo)
struck out.
No runs, two hits, no N ewsholme; stolen bases, Pellett,
out a spendthrift's dab or a tightwad's dab-it's
Newsholmte, Jones, Fowler 2, Fall 3,
errors.
all the same. Either way you get a big, efficient
Hayden
2;
umpires,
DeRitter
and
Ortgies tripled to center. Jones
Schlesenger;
.tim~
of
game,
1
hour
lather
that softens the beard right down to the
singled through third, Ortgies scoring. Newsholme walked. Shields sac- 50 minutes; scorer, Brill.
base of every hair.
rificed both along. Tuck doubled,
And best of all, this big Williams' lather has
bringing in J·ones and N ewsholme.
Norman grounded out to second.
CLASS DAY OFFICERS.
a decidedly beneficial
Cronin grounded out to second.
(Continued from page 1.)
effect on your skin. No
Three runs, three hits, no errors.
of the team in his Junio·r year, he

THIRD INNING.
Tuck made barehand stop of Anderson's grounder and put him out at
first.
Johnson singled when his
grounder took a bad hop. Tierney
fouled out to N ewsholme.
Fowler
walked. Pucillo tripled, bringing in
two runs. Price walked. Fall struck
out. Two runs, two hits, no errors.
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Pucillo pitching, Anderson in center
field. Pryor singled to left. NewDining Room Open 8 a.m. to 8 p. m. man flied out to second.
Ortgies
struck •o ut. Pryor stole second. Jones
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the singled and took second on the throw
home.
N ewsholme foulM out to
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.
catcher. No runs, two hits, no errors.

.REPAIRING

man's error. Tuck sacrificed, Shields
took second. Norman flied out to
second. Cronin grounded out, pitcher to first. No runs, no hits, no errors.
FIFTH INNING.
Johnson flied out to ,Shields. Tierney struck out. Fowler doubled to
left. Pucillo fouled out to Newman.
No runs, one hit, no errors.
Pryor struck out. Newman struck
out. Ortgies :liouled out to catcher.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
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What do they mean

~(!Senior

Wrangler'"?

You

was again unable to play last fall
on account of injuries. He was a
member of the baseball team during
his first three years at Tr.inity. Bowdidge was a member o.f the Freshman-Junior Banquet, the Sophomore
Hop, the Sophomore Smoker Comm~t
tees, the Political Science Club, and
the 1923 "Ivy" Board. He was Secretary and Treasurer of his class in
his Sophomore year and is nbw President. Bo<Wdidge is a member of the
Sophomore . Dining Club, and the
Delta Phi FraJternity.
Clark was made Class Poet. Clark
was a member of the track squad in
his Freshman year, and his class
football team the following year. He
was the Lemuel J. Curtis Scholar
during his Jun1or year, and is now the
Holland Scholar from the Senior
Class. Clark is a member of the Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma Nu £raternities.

complexion soap could
do more for you than
Williams' does every
time you shave. Get a
tube of Williams' today
and begin giving your
face this helpful care.

THE TRIPOD

U. OF P. ANNUAL
RELAY CARNIVAL
Int~rnational Event to be Held on
April 27 and 28.
OVER 400 INSTITUTIONS
TO BE ENTERED
Oxford University, England, Will
Run in Two-Mile Relay ·
Championship.
The 29th Annual Relay Race Carnival under the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania will be held
this year on Friday and Saturday,
Aopril 27 and 28. This Carnival,
which is now acknowledged to be the
greatest annual track and field meeting held any place in the world annually, will again have international
importance. This is due to the fact
that Oxford University, England, will
send a two-mile team to compete in
the American college two-mile relay
championships. This will be very
welcome and interesting news to the
thousands who were present in 1914
when a four-mile team from Oxford
was here and in 1920 when a combined
Oxford-Cambridge two-mile team appeared on Franklin Field. The 1914
race was the most sensational race
that has ever been seen in this country, as Oxford won by a hair. The
1920 race produced a new two-mile
relay record, though this record was
effaced from the books last season
by the team which the University of
Pennsylvania then produced.
The keenest interest will be taken
in the .British team, and already
many are ·a sking in what shape American colleges are to meet this new
athletic invasion of our shores. It is,
thus, reassuring to be told that the
East has at least three teamsnamely, those from Yale, Georgetown
and Cornell-that will give valiant
battle to the English runners. The
West is still to be heard from, but
indications are that Chicago, Kansas
and other Western colleges will also
havl! fast quartets to put into this
important event.
Though the International race will
be the big feature of the coming Carnival, the meeting promises in other
respects to be up to a higher standard
than ever •before. The indoor season
which is now at its height has already shown that the American colleges are in for the most brilliant
track and field season in their history. Wonderful records are being
made in all the events. For instance,
Charles Paddock of the University of
Southern California recently ran the
100 yards in 9 4-5 seconds, wonderful
time for so early in the season.
"Boots" Lever of Pennsylvania was
beaten only a foot by Murchison of
the Illinois A. C. at 60 yards in a new
world record time of 6 1-5 seconds.
Brown of Dartmouth recently cleared
6 feet 514 inches, a new indoor high
jump record. A dozen men have gotten over 12 feet 4 inches or better in
the pole vault, the most notable performance being . that of Owen of
Pennsylvania, who cleared 12 feet 7
inches recently. Seve!). or eight men
have put the shot better than 42 feet,
while Meyers of Rutgers recently defeaJted Thompson, formerly of Dartmouth, in a 70-yard hurdle race in
new record time. Hellfrich of Penn
State came within 2-5 seconds of the
world's 600-yard record at the Millrose games, and on the same evening
Connolly of Georgetown made new
world's figures at two-thirds of a
mile. Taylor of Princetown, Woodring of Syracuse, the Olympic 200metre champion, Koppisch of Columbia, and Baker of Virginia have all
done close to 50 seconds indoors for
the quamer mile. Brilliant performances have been seen all over the
country, but especially in the East
and Middle West. All of the above
men will be seen at Pennsylvania's
Relay Carnival. In addition, the relay racing has been up to a very high
standard, so that new records may
be expected in more than one of the
College relay championships that will
be run, as usual, in connection with
Pennsylvania's classic.
There are already close to 400 institutions entered, so that last year's

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
record list of 425 is sure to be exceeded. These include already over
80 colleges drawn from the entire
United States. The Carnival will
thus be finer than ever and of the
most representative character. Penn- 1
sylvania's new. stadium seats over
We have purchased 122,000 pairs
40,000, but w1th such a wonderful u. s. Army Munson Last Shoes sizes
array of teams and individual ath- 51,.2 to 12, which was the entir~ surStrand Theatre Buildinc.
letes, it is already predicted that it plus stock of one of the largest u. s.
will be filled to the gates to do honor Government shoe contractors.
soft~
102a MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
to the flower of America's college and
This shoe is gua:rtrunteed one hunschool athletes and the visitors from dred per cent. solid leather, dark tan
Oxford.
color, beUows tongue, dim and waterfeatu~e
proof. The aotual value of this shoe
larg~r col~ French an,d American Ice Creams,
INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
per~ French Pastry, Confectionery, ete.
LEAGUE PLANNED buy, we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
or~
T_e_le_ph_o_n__
e,_ch_a_r_te_r_2_I_a4.......____
Interfraternity Games to Start delivery; or send money order. If
Early in May.
shoes are not as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money promptThe Physical Training department ly upon request.
is now completing plans for an Interfraternity baseball league which will
swing into action about the firSit oif
May. Some of the untits are already
starting ·p ractice, and are going into
the schedule in a serious fashion.
Last spring a similar league was
started, ,but the games were played
so Jate in the year that the schedule 296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Two grips bold tbe
aock more evenly and
had to be · considerably curtailed, to
neatly. snd add to your
the detriment of both interest and
comfort and freedom of
. The garter is the vogue among
benefit. The present plans call for
wont the b est.
35c to $1,
single-grip and the E. Z. 2
a series si.milar to that of the l:nterthe E. Z. Sport Gorter.
fraJternity basketball league.
Made
The Tboo. P. Taylor
"Just Across the Bridge" on the TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
Conn •
. Boulevard."
HABERDASHER, SHOES
Featured by Leading Dealers.
The Most Delightful Place in
Showing every Monday at the Union.
"PASSING SHOW."
New England.
201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.
(Continued from page 1.)
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PUBLIC SALES.

I

Men's Oxfords

Florsheim
The "BROADCAST''
Shoes
A New Model for Spring
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
$9.00 a Pair

These new,
toe Oxfords·,
made by Commonwealth, are THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
a style
much affected
CATERERS
·
by the men m the
leges. They have the
sonality and character which
distinguish them from the
___
dinary, in the same way that
Personality and Character
distinguish men.
Come in and try on a pair.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

6.jOX~£0.
Men's Shoe Shop
Fifth Floor

LE BAL TABARIN

Troxall will be seen in the person of
Brill, '23; Anderson, '23, will portray
our registrar, Dr. Adams; Professor
Krieble will be Cullum, '23; Professor Costello will be represented by
Dempsey, 26; Profess'Or Dadourian by
Bowdidge, '23; Professor Humphrey
by Norman, '23; and Professor Shepard by Deckelman, '24.
The show will be concluded by a
concert given tby the Bacchanalian
·
Band, the quality of whose music is
unquestioned. James, '24, will give
a xylophone solo. The rest of this
noted college band is composed of
Newell at the piano, Kennedy, '26,
and James Wilson, saxophones; Anderson, '23, on the drums; Casey and
Anderson, '25, banjoes; and John
Eagan playing the cornet. Refreshments will be served after the show.
President Ogilby and Harold D.
Drew, Director of Athletics, will address the sub-freshmen at this time.
An added attraction will be the
fact that Harry Nordstrom, '19, will
be here to provide his usual excellent
brand of entertainment.

Tasillo 's Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) Pieces, with
------------------Royal Marimba Players.

Admission 60c including tax;
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.
---------------

TRINITY TAILOR
s.

FEGELMAN, Proprietor.

Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
_at Reasonable Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

H.FITC::~~~-~0::: cLOTHEs
FOR
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
.Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

' IHE HARTFORDCONNE<::TICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

Hartford, Conn.

T~inity

MAX PRESS

Barber Shop

COLLEGE

MEN
·

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
OTIO BRINK. Proprietor
FALL OVERCOATS
..... ........
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
F YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Price_s.

C:or. Main and Pearl Streets. Hartford
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Harvard School

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Showing Every Month at the Union.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

GEORGE L. GOO:QWIN., Representative.

